CSTR Talks

Current schedule: [http://www.cstr.ed.ac.uk/internal/informal_talks/](http://www.cstr.ed.ac.uk/internal/informal_talks/)

Slides from [Previous Talks](#)

We've roughly scheduled CSTR members to give one research talks during the year. We expect these annual reports to be interspersed with practice talks, pre-viva talks, talks from visitors etc. At the moment, all regular CSTR members have been assigned a month to give their talk (excluding students who have already completed their DDD). Contact Catherine to select specific dates or if you would like to enter the rota.

Besides regular research reports, we will also be scheduling some types of talks:

- Frequently Asked Questions (aka common Misconceptions) presentations foundational technical concepts aimed at people new to the field (e.g. MSc SLP students)
- Mathematical foundations of speech technologies
- Software engineering tutorial
- How to get rich and famous in Speech Technology: some talks about non-technical issues, e.g. writing, planning research, getting grants etc.
- Cross-over talks from PPLS and other fields.